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Business-Startup.ie is delighted to be one of four organisations shortlisted in the category "Best
Use Of Social Media" in this years Dot ie Net Visionary Awards announced a few days ago by
the Irish Internet Asociation! Online voting is now open until the 2nd September when you can
have your say as to who the ultimate award-winner should be in a range of categories.

Joan Mulvihill, CEO of the Irish Internet Association, is particularly pleased with industry
reaction. “The sheer number of entrants was overwhelming. It’s a great sign of the positivity,
determination and creativity of the sector. Our panel of judges had the tough job of shortlisting
and a few admitted to getting lost in some great websites in the process!”

She added:“Now that the shortlist is announced, the voting is open to the public, a unique
feature of the IIA Awards. The campaigns run by those shortlisted are fiercely contested but we
like how it guarantees the transparency of the process and the integrity of the awards.”

The IIA are delighted that IEDR have come on board as our headline sponsor. Commenting on
their involvement, Angela Butler, Finance and Operations Manager says, “The IE Domain
Registry is delighted to be the headline sponsor for this year's Dot ie Net Visionary Awards. By
allowing the public to nominate and vote on the winners the Awards provide a clear picture of
best practice in the Irish Internet community while also serving to highlight the most popular,
useful and notable websites in Ireland. The IEDR are keen to promote and celebrate these
websites which can be used as quality benchmarks for other businesses and individuals to rank
and improve their own online offerings.”

The Net Visionary Awards, now in their 13th year will be held on Friday, 30 th September at the
prestigious Wintergarden at the National Gallery of Ireland – perfectly befitting a celebration of
the creativity and genius of the industry. Category sponsors for the awards include: Blacknight,
Digital Hub Development Agency, Go Ireland, Mason Hayes+Curran, Nokia, Pay Pal, Realex
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Payments, RSM Farrell Grant Sparks and TelecityGroup.

For further information and ticket details please visit http://www.iia.ie/net-visionary/ . To vote
please visit
http://www.iia.ie/net-visionary/vote/
.
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